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A Girl So Young

by Dulci Daily

Chapter 1
It all started, Wendy guessed, when she was seven,and her dad took off for California. Before that, therewas a lot of shouting and screaming. Afterward, therewas dead silence most of the time�except whenMomtalked about how bad Dad was, and when shemoaned and howled alone in the bedroom at night.
Back then, Mom didn�t let Wendy know what shewas doing in the bedroom. She didn�t think Wendywas ready yet, as she later explained. She still calledWendy �Wendell� back then too, and dutifully butdistantly regarded her�regarded him, as he still wasthen�as a mere boy.
The first hint of a big change in Mom�s attitudecame soon after Wendy�s 10th birthday. Before that,Wendy�or Wendell�looked fully like a boy, withshort hair and boys� clothes. One day when Wendellwas 10, Mom sat down and had a talk with him.
�Wendell,� Mom said, �you know that, as long asyou live in my home, you must follow my rules.�
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�I know that, Mom,� Wendell said, having alreadyheard it many times.
�Now,� Mom said, �I am making a new rule�a rulethat you must let your hair grow longer. You havebeautiful blond hair, and I would like to see it longer.�
Wendell inwardly rebelled at once. �Mom, I don�twant to grow my hair long!� he protested. �Boys willsay I look like a girl! They�ll pull my pants and under-pants down to see if I�m really a girl! They did that to aboy who had long hair!�
�Wendell, I have spoken,� Mom said. �You will doas I say. If bad boys commit delinquent acts, you willreport them to the authorities, and they will be sentto Juvenile Hell.�
�What if I run away from home?� Wendell dared toask.
�If you run away,� Mom declared, �you will cer-tainly be hurt very badly by vicious men, and you willhave nowhere to go�except, of course for JuvenileHell. It is a very terrible place, full of the worst boys,and they would do much worse things than pull yourpants down. If you will simply obey the rules, you willbe happy at home. If not, you will be miserable.�
Wendell grimaced. �What if I cut off my hair?�
�Wendell,� Mom said, �I am your parent, and I havea right to discipline you. Cutting off your hair wouldbe a very serious act of disobedience. You would bepunished with a severe enough punishment to mod-ify your behavior, and that is all I will say.� She drewcloser. �But you won�t, Wendell,� she went on. �Iknow you won�t. You are too good and too sweet everto violate my rules like that.�
Wendell wasn�t at all sure about that, but he knewhe didn�t dare disobey Mom when she got like this.Her will was stronger than his; she could punishhim, and he could not retaliate. His hair would grow,and that was all there was to it.
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*******
The really big change started on Wendell�s 11th birth-day. Unlike other kids, Wendell didn�t have a birthday partywith friends. He was a short, shy, chubby bookworm, andhe didn�t really have any friends. There were only Wendelland Mom�and Mom gave him some very unusual birth-day presents.
�Wendell,� Mom said, �you�re going to be growingup soon, and you need to make a very important de-cision. You already know how terrible your fatherwas.� Wendell nodded �yes� in silence. He couldhardly help knowing, from everything Mom had said.
�What you may not yet know,� Mom went on, com-ing very close to Wendell and speaking most ear-nestly, �is why he was so terrible. I�ve learned that it wasn�tjust him; it wasmen. If you want to have any hope of beinga good and decent human being, you must not grow upto be aman like other men. At your age, what you need toknow is simply this: girls are good; boys are bad.�
�But I�m a boy, and I�m good!� Wendell thought it, butdidn�t say it. It would do no good to say it, he thought, andit would only make Mom mad. Instead he said only, �Um,Mom, do you wish I was a girl instead of a boy?�
�I think it�s time for you to start becoming a girl,�Mom said. �I think it�s time for you to stop being Wendell,and start being Wendy.�
Wendell�s heart leaped high, in fear and yet in wonder.His hair was down to his shoulders now, and he knew helooked too much like a girl. Bad boys had already calledhim �Wendy� at school, and said he was a girl in boys�clothes, though he had been fortunate enough to es-cape having his pants pulled down. It was nasty of theboys to say it, and yet Wendell had to feel fascinated bythe thought: What if I really was a girl in boys� clothes�orwhat if I became a boy in girls� clothes?
�So, Wendy,� said Mom, �your first step will be to weargirls� clothes here at home, where no one can see but you
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and me. I�ve bought you some for your birthday, and Ithink you�d like to try them on.� She handed Wendell a bigpackage. His hands were trembling, but he pulled andtwisted until she got the package open. It contained acomplete outfit of girls� clothes: pink panties, a pretty littlethin-strapped white cami, an old-fashioned white blousewith a lace collar and little puffed sleeves, a plaidknee-length skirt, antique-looking white anklets, and blackMary Jane shoes. �I think you�d like to put these on,� saidMom. �I�ll just turn around while you do.�
She turned her back to Wendell. He stared atMom�s back, wondering if he really had to put thegirls� clothes on�and how he would feel if he did.But, if he didn�t, what could she do? Run away on thespot? Or tell Mom, �No, Mom, I don�t want to��andfeel the heat of Mom�s wrath closing in on her, suffo-cating her, as she had done before? It was impossi-ble, Wendell already knew�and he was not perfectlysure he would really want to, even if it were possible.
Trembling all over, Wendell took off his boys�clothes, put on the girls� clothes, and became forMom�as Mom had said�no longer Wendell, butWendy. Now Wendy knew how she would feel: more ex-cited than she had ever felt before. Her breasts were stillpretty flat, but her nipples were just starting to becomepointy, and now they were hot and hard. Her clitoris,too�as she would soon learn to call it�was equally hotand hard. �Uh�I�ve got the girls� clothes on, Mom,� saidWendy. Mom turned around. Her dark eyes, even darkerthan Wendy�s, burned through the flimsy veil of girls�clothes and saw Wendy�s heat and fear. �You look lovely,Wendy,� Mom said. �I�m so glad you want to do this.�Wendy still wasn�t sure she did want to�but her nipplesand her clitoris were crying out that she did, and her lipscould not disagree.

*******
Mom got Wendy more girls� clothes too, very pretty andfeminine. By the time of her 12th birthday, Wendy was wellaware that she looked like a very pretty girl indeed. Shewas so accustomed to wearing girls� clothes at home now
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that it seemed quite normal, although she still had neverworn them outside the house.
On her 12th birthday, after yet another lecture onthe vileness of boys and men, Mom gave her stillmore girls� clothes, a little different from the ones shealready had. �Wendy, your breasts are growing,�Mom said. �It�s time for you to start wearing a bra.�Wendy had been pretty sure she was going to get abra for her birthday, since Mom had measured herfor it. She already knew her breasts were growing,too. They looked like a girl�s budding breastsnow�very small for a girl�s breasts, but round andshapely, with protruding nipples that grew hot andhard at the least provocation. Wendy had started torub and squeeze them in secret at night, and her cli-toris got very hard when she did. She had measuredher clitoris when it was hard, too, wondering how bigit could get. It was three inches long. She had heardthat normal boys� �cocks� were bigger than that, butshe didn�t care.
That was how long it was now, a full three inches,as Wendy opened the package containing a pretty,skimpy cream-colored AAA-cup bra, stripped to thewaist, put it on, and let Mom see her in her skirt andbra. �You�re so lovely,Wendy,� Mom said. �You look like abeautiful girl, not like a bad boy at all. Come look at your-self in themirror.� She ledWendy into themaster bedroom,where Mom slept alone, and went up to the full-lengthmir-ror.
Wendy felt a shiver of delight, now only slightlytinged with fear, as she gazed upon her own loveli-ness. Her long, wavy blond hair looked as pretty asany girl�s hair. Her big brown eyes, so unusual for ablonde, were moist, tender, and fully girlish-looking.Her full, deep pink lips, too, could compete with anygirl�s lips for beauty. Her plump freckled face lookedjust like a pretty girl�s face, and her breasts�oh,dear! She could hardly even look at her breasts in herbra, they were so exciting!
�And now, Wendy,� said Mom, sitting down on thebed, �I�m going to show you something you�ll need toknow about very soon. You may have started to havesexual feelings already. You�ll need to know what to
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do about them. You�re certainly not going to do any-thing about them with sickening boys, and you�re cer-tainly not going to jack off like a disgusting boy either. Whatyou do need, I�ve learned, is known as womanly sexualself-sufficiency.�
Wendy�s eyes almost leaped out of her head at whatMom did next. She opened her blouse, took off her bra,and revealed her bare breasts. They were not very big fora woman�s breasts, but they were fascinatingly formed,and Mom�s nipples were much bigger and pointier thanWendy�s.
�The first step,� Mom said, �is to rub and squeezeyour breasts, like this.� She closed her eyes, openedher mouth, tilted her head back, and manipulatedher breasts. Soon she was breathing hard. Wendygaped with open mouth and grimacing face. She re-ally did not want to see this, but she was afraid Momwould catch her not looking if she turned away.
�Next,� Mom said, �you rub your clitoris, makingsure to press it downward between your legs. Youmust never, ever hold it out straight in front of you,as filthy boys do when they do the disgusting maneu-ver known as jacking off.� Mom pulled off her pants andpanties; then she rubbed her middle finger between herlegs. Her breathing was harder and faster now. Wendy feltrepelled and even sickened by the sight, and yet shecould not keep from imagining what it might be like to dosomething much like this herself.
�Keep one hand on one of your breasts,� Momgasped, �and the other on your clitoris. �That will beall you need to bring you to orgasm�like this!� Grip-ping her right breast with her left hand, she rubbed her cli-toris frantically with her right, while squeezing her handhard between her thighs and bucking her hips. Before toolong she was moaning and howling in ecstasy, just as shedid when alone in the bedroom at night.
Wendy�s mouth was open, and she wasafraid�but she could not take her eyes off Mom.Would Wendy, too, soon be doing this to herself?Would she moan and howl as Mom did�and wouldMom be listening? She did not want to do it, and she
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really did not want Mom to hear her doing it�but shecould not be sure she would not want to, all too soon.

*******
The dream�Wendy always thought of it as the dream,even years afterward�happened very soon after that,when Wendy was still barely 12. Wendy was nude in theshower. She was rubbing her breasts as Mom had done,and feeling extremely good; her clitoris was fully hard, andshe was about to press it down between her legs and rubit.
Suddenly a boy appeared in the bathroom, as ifout of nowhere. He was a very handsome,strong-looking boy with reddish-brown hair and a bigsmile, which grew even bigger when he looked atWendy in the shower. Wendy wanted to smile back athim, and yet she was afraid. He was, after all, aboy�and boys were bad, while girls were good. Wasn�tthat true? Or did Mom just say it because she hated Dadand all men?
The boy was nude too, and he was entering theshower. He certainly looked like a good, kind, friendlyboy. Wendy shyly smiled at him, but tried to cover herbreasts with one hand and her hard clitoris with the other.Gently, but firmly, the boy was pulling her hands away, withstrength much greater than Wendy�s own. Wendy wasafraid, and yet she could not bear to resist him, though hewas a boy. The boy�s cock was hard, and at least twice aslong as Wendy�s clitoris. He was trying to put it into Wendywhile standing up�no, not just trying, he was succeeding!Vividly Wendy felt that she had a vagina like a real girl, tightand hot and wet, and the boy�s cock was exciting her tothe maximum as he entered her.
Wendy no longer had any will to resist. The boywas thrusting hard, and she was bucking wildly inresponse. With all her might she clutched the boy�scock with her vagina and made him ejaculate deepinto her, while an orgasm as strong as Mom�s grippedher and overwhelmed her fully. She moaned andshrieked as Mom had done�and then she awoke.
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She was alone in bed, not in the shower. There wasno boy. It was she who had ejaculated, for the firsttime in her life. She did not know whether she hadmoaned and shrieked only in her dream, or in reallife.

*******
Next evening Wendy absolutely had to re-enact thedream in real life, so far as possible. She was wearing herbra underneath a tight white top that showed the exactsize and shape of her tiny breasts, which Mom especiallyloved to see her wearing. Her feet were already bare whenshe entered the bathroom. Below the waist she wore noth-ing but a hot pink miniskirt, another of Mom�s favorites, anda pair of pale pink panties.
She imagined the boy�her secret boyfriend, herdearly beloved, whom Mom would loathe if she couldsee him�was with her already as she stripped off hertop and let him see her in her bra. He was coming upclose to her, and going around behind her; he wasunhooking her bra and removing it; she could feel hishard cock pressing against her plump, girlish butt ashe clasped her bare breasts from behind. Now he wasstripping her miniskirt and her panties off at once.She got into the shower, turned the water on, and be-gan to rub her breasts while the boy stripped, watch-ing her all the time. He was coming close to her, pull-ing her hands away from her breasts as shepretended to struggle to keep them covered, whileknowing all the while that she would lose the shamstruggle. Soon he would slip his cock into her vagina,as he had done in the dream�but how?
Wendy�s eyes alighted upon a cock-sized shampoobottle. Yes, that would do the job�and, since shedidn�t really have a vagina, she would just have tosqueeze the bottle tight between her thighs. This washardly sooner thought than done.
Yes, yes, that was it! The tight, hot space between herthighs would serve delightfully well for her vagina, espe-cially when she lathered it up with hot soapy water. Soonthe boy was thrusting into Wendy as hard as he had done
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in the dream, and her hips were quaking even more wildlythan they had done then. She could feel him ejaculatinginto her as he had done in the dream, she fancied�whilereally it was her own three-inch clitoris, pressed down tightagainst the bottle, that was ejaculating.
Only one thing, really, was different from thedream. Wendy didn�t want Mom to hear her moaning inorgasm. Her mouth was open wide as she came to cli-max, she was breathing hard and gasping in delight, herheart was crying out �I love you! Yes! I love you!��but sheforced her mouth to remain silent, even while all the rest ofher was beyond her control.

*******
�Wendy, I don�t mean to be too nosy,� Mom said a cou-ple of weeks later, �but�well, have you done it yet?�
Wendy didn�t have to guess what Mom meantwhen she asked that; she meant, had Wendy en-gaged in �sexual self-sufficiency.� Wendy felt Momwas being far too nosy, but she answered truthfully, �Yes,Mom. I�ve done it.� She didn�t think she needed to say shehad done it every night, either in the shower or in bed, andalways while pretending a boy who loved her was puttinghis cock in her �vagina� between her thighs.
�And�like a girl, not like a boy?� Mom begged toknow.
�Yes, Mom. Like a girl.� Like a girl who�s totally fasci-nated by boys, and needs to be loved by a good boy, shethought but did not say.
�Oh, Wendy, I�m so proud of you!� Mom exclaimed.�That�s my good girl!� Mom clasped Wendy tight in abig hug. Wendy could feel Mom�s breasts through herclothes, and couldn�t help grimacing when shethought of Mom�s demonstration of �sexual self-suffi-ciency.�
�Wendy, I just knew you would!� Mom said whenthe hug was over. �I just knew you were really a good
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girl at heart, not a bad boy! You�ve got such a wonder-ful future ahead of you!� Wendy hoped it wastrue�but she feared she could never be sure that afuture of �sexual self-sufficiency� would be as won-derful as Mom claimed.

Chapter 2
Years went by, and Wendy grew bigger�thoughnot much bigger. By her 16th birthday, her clitoris was stillonly three and a half inches long, her breasts were a littlelarger but still looked like a younger girl�s small buddingones, and she was still really short�barely five feet tall, notmuch taller than she had been at 12. Most girls at MoundsJunction High School, and almost all boys, were taller thanshe was. Her voice was still high, too�like Truman Ca-pote�s voice, she thought. She had recently skimmedthrough a biography of Truman Capote, and remem-bered that his voice was still high and girlish when he was asex-crazed teenager giving boys blow jobs.
Mom gave her more girls� clothes for her birthday,but they were quite different from the ones she got onprevious birthdays. �Wendy,� Mom said, �it�s time foryou to start wearing girls� clothes to school. Thosebad boys have got to know for sure that you�re a goodgirl who won�t do any of the filthy things they wantgirls to do with them. I�ve bought some very ladylikeclothes for you, which will force those boys to knowyou�re a virgin and you�re going to stay a virgin.�
Wendy looked at the clothes and tried them on.They were very pretty: some long many-coloredskirts, some loose blouses that hardly showed herbreasts at all, and some old-fashioned dresses thatdid show her figure and her legs below the knees, buthad high necklines so no boys could ever glimpse herbare breasts. Her clitoris was going to be hard whenshe wore them in front of boys at school, sheknew�but Mom was still in control, and Wendycouldn�t refuse to wear the clothes. She just hoped itwouldn�t be so exciting to wear them in front of boysthat she would uncontrollably ejaculate in her pant-ies.
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